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Court To Hear TestimonY_i
Election Returns In Doubt

",:,t'

Student Court is scheduled to meet '.,'proceed and the resultspublished. .
tomorrow afternoon to determine'Associate Justices James Nelsen
the validity of elections for student'; and Matt Tallarigo signed the order
body president, vice president, and, which will remain in force until the
at-large University Senators. Acting;;";} Court has determined whether or not
on behalf of presidential candidate (:there' were any. election. procedure
Ron Foster, the United Black ··.,·violations. A ruling is expected late,
Association and the Blac~Caucus/W:edl1esday or Thursday morning.
secured a temporary restraining order ,;:i, "We seek an immediate temporary
Friday afternoon enjoining Elections \ injunction against the action of the
Board from "any official or}:';;Sfudent Senate of April 21, 1972
unofficial validation or \.);invalidatingtheunanimous decision
announcement of the results;"~of the Elections Board which was in
Elections Board ruled, Thursday fifavor of a revote because of

night invalid the at-large elections on "~gnificant and documented lack of
DAVE JOHNSON, member of Elections Board and John Schnure the basis ofc~arges concerning safeguards protecting the interest of

, Student Body President, try to get the fa(:t$ straight at the emergency Student election irregularities. Student Senate 'all candidates and which because of
Senate meeting Thursday night. '\ reversed the ruling Friday afternoon, Ws lack of safeguards participated

.;~~' and ordered the ballot 'count to. -',certain. inci dents , adequately

S
~; . '.documented and presented before

. U ski nd R ec 0 mAm; ::.~~~d at ion S Elections Board, in, both a

Bennis A"t:~@$;;;Jleporl
,~ -; /i / /'j <, tI

based on eVidence\i:1I:,49il~d by the j' new one-year contract totaling
study committee. "" J' // $70,000 to study the effects of
Dr. Edward A. Gall, vib~ presiderff massive doses of radiation 'on,

and director of the Medic~1'''Ge''l)i~r; volunteer terminalcancerpatients. .,
stated' that one' of the Su1kind Gall stated that no renewak
Committee's recommendations was: contract of the University's previous
"Any further research into whole con tract with -the Defense

body radiation treatment by Department has been received bytM
investigators at the University University.' • . ," ." .
Medical Center be redesigned and "A' telegram from the Department
then reviewed by the Medical of Defense indicating its tentative,
Faculty Committee on .Researchand approya~of. Dr. Saenger's prdpos~l .
that other than Defense Department fora"renewal of the coritrac(llas '

WiII Not AIter funding be sought." ,.'," .', been leceive!!/: Gall said,"butf4e•I Gall ~~fus~d to speculate ~het~er t~l~~a!ll. specifkally}t~tes that 'this

CondDmPOllcy">··~~r.~:~:5!!~i¥~AE~r:;r~~:·(~.
not signed and will not sign any' restricted to paiientswithadv~nc~d>
whole body radiation contract not cancer of the colon and lung and that, .',
drawn up in accordance with the such studies be designed to include a
recommendations of the Suskind balanced control group which would
Committee:" enable comparison of results with
It had been reported in the those in patients having similar

Cincinnati press that UC and the cancers but treated by conventional
Defense Department had agreed to a methods."

preliminary exploratory hearing and
in before the convening of the full
board for consideration of the
issues," said the United Black
Association and Black Caucus
petition.
The petition continued, "The

decision by the Student Senate does
not address itself to a redress of the
legitimate grievances of Ron Foster.
Without a revote his candidacy will
suffer irreputable harm. We feel that
the Student Court is the proper
forum for the issues and grievances."
Foster declined comment on the

action pursued on his behalf.
Presidential hopeful Mary Horwitz

agreed that Student Court was the
proper body to settle the matter.
"We must make sure any possibility
of inaccuracy is verified by .an
impartial body," Horwitz said.
Student senators who had stayed

on campus for the vote count began
calling other Senators .at about
8:20 p.rn. Thursday. An emergency
meeting was set for 9 p.m. in the
Losantiville Room. '
Student Senate met Thursday night

in emergency session to find out why
Elections Board had invalidated the
ballots for university-wide' elections.
Student Body President. John
Schnure called the special Senate
meeting as prescribed by the student
government constitution.
The constitution states, "additional

meetings may be called by the
Student Body President by a petition

to the speaker of 10 Senators, or by
a majority vote of the Senate; all
Senators must be notified, ,at least
two hours prior to such a meeting;"
Student Senator David Johnson

(CCS, Senior), a member of the
Elections Board, read the following
statement for the Board: ' "The
Elections Board, in a unanimous
vote, decided,before ballots were
counted on April 20, 1972, that
there had been reasonable doubt
raised surrounding veracity of the
student body at large elections-de,
Student Body President, Student
body vice president; and university
Senate at large-that a revotewould
be held without delay. A meeting of
Elections Board will be held at
12 noon on. April 21, 1972 to
determine procedures for that :
election. Other results will be
processed as usual." .
Student Senator Larry Bonhaus

(DAA pre-senior) demanded thatthe
Board of Elections release the nature
of the charges of wrong-doing,
Senator Don Washington (A&S

senior), member of Elections Board,
responded that the Board did not
know whether negligence or criminal
acts were involved. "We don't know.
We're trying to find out," said
Washington.
The Elections Board requested the

opportunity to prepare a statement
on the allegations and report back to
Senate. Senate concurred and

(Continued on Page 2)

Election Bulletin
Allegations concerning Ron

Foster's campaign solicitations are
.to be, adjudicated by' Election
Board today: The allegations, if
....found valid, could' disqualify his
, :eandidacy.
, "A concerned "student has
questioned Foster's use of
Campus Mail for soliciting
. campaign material," said Richard
Towner, Election Board Advisor.
·'It is now the: .Boards
responsibility to examine these
claims and take appropriate
actton," Towner would not
iaentify the student '
Affirmation of .these claims

eQuId result in several courses of E I' "'1 III H' It diP taqiID~Jo;w.~::t,dl~:,eC100S' .: 3 e nas;t~~:~~:~~t.~~~.."y olir,Etig"' mil ityLmiesflonif";";c;,"-"
)cam~~ign '.ex~endit1ires,Foster
cQiJI~be disqualified for violating
this nile.' ,
'th~ Elections Board takes
appropriate action on any
campaign violations and is
responsible for determining .the
results.

President Bennis announced Friday
that he has accepted the
recommendations of the Suskind
Bl ue Ribbon Committee which
reviewed the study of whole body
radiation research at the Medical
Center.'
Bennis said he reached the decision

Court Decision

Last year, student court issued a
temporary restraining order
preventing the announcement of
student body election results for
. president and vice president. Matt
Tallarigo and Bob Schneider, two law
students, filed a petition in student
court, complaining they were
unjustly prevented from voting in the
election.
The students were prevented from

voting because they were graduate
students, but contended that the"
student government constitution
stated officers were to be elected by
the "student body" and never clearly
defined this term.
Their argument further stated that'

the Board of Directors resolution
calling for the student body
president to sit as a representative of
the entire student community,
justifies campus wide voting.
The case was lost on the grounds

that the constitution implies only
undergraduate students can vote,
primarily because it was composed
by undergraduates. I

The Student Court has original
jurisdiction in all cases of the student
government constitution and senate
legislation. /

byDulcie Brill
Contributing EditorPeter Thoms, University legal

officer, Friday stated that a recent
Supreme Court decision dealing with
the distribution of condoms, will not
affect the UC campus, Thomsadded,
however, that 'the situationrnay
change if the revised Ohio Criminal
Code is passed.
According to Thoms, the revised

Code has changes in the areas of
formication and the legal age.

The Court declared
unconstitutional on the grounds that
it was a denial of the Equal
Protection Clause of the Constitution
a Massachusetts law for biding the
distribution of contraceptives to
single individuals while allowing their
distribution to married persons.
"The case doesn't include two

things which would have an affect in
the university's case," Thoms stated.
"The age of those involved is one. It
doesn't say whether. those involved
were majors or minors." This would
have an effect if the decision were to
be applied to the resident halls, he
said.
"Also, I don't know whether that

state (Massachusetts) has a law
against fornication," he added.

Four OpInIOnS were written
concerning the case. The majority
opinion dealt with, the Equal
Protection Clause while one
concurring opinion dealt with the
Protection-of the rights allowed in
the First Amendment and another
dealt with the marital privacy in the
Bill of Rights. .

Twice in the past three years
student body election ballot
coun ting has been temporarily
halted. Both disruptions questioned
the eligibility of non-undergraduate
voters in campus elections.
In 1969, two graduate. students,

Steven Aronoff and Robert Palasek,
initiated court action to.vfreeze" the
ballots while the court ruled' on the
eligibility of graduate students as
voters in campus elections.
'The case arose when the two
graduate students were denied the
chance to vote, and questioned the
validity of denying voting rights to
non-undergraduate students. -
Within two weeks, the Student

Court' dissolved the temporary
restraining order, finding the
'graduate position legally groundless
and the student senate dearly a
government. of undergraduate
students. The Court ordered the
Senate to proceed to count the.
ballots. Mark Painter and Joseph
Kornick were elected Student Body
President and Vice-President,
respectively.

Strike Rained On-Actions .Fizzle
About 25 or 30 UC students

picketed key classroom buildings on
campus during the Friday morning
rain.' '
The action was in connection with

the strike sponsored by the New
American Movement (NAM). The
strike group met in the TUC old
lobby at 7 a.m. on Friday. The
Student Union (TUC) is the
movement's strike headquarters.
Marchers began handing out

leaflets at all UC entrances at 7:45
a.m. By 9:30 a.m., the protesters had
moved into Zimmer Auditorium but
,because of heckling by students
attending the class, the group moved
'to the lobby, outside the auditorium.
After a student in the class set off. a
firecracker at about 10:30 a.m., the
picketers returned to the Union.
From there, the group gathered

remaining signs and marched through
TUC, McMicken Hall and the Physics
Building. Then they returned to the
Union to wait for the 12:30 p.m.
mass meeting scheduled the night

before.
At the Thursday evening meeting, a

list of nine goals was put forth by
members of the four committees set-- -_ ...,----

.up at the earlier rally in the
Columbia room.
The nine goals are:
Also decided upon at Thursday

night's open-mike discussions was
that the strike scheduled for the next
day was to be, only a beginning in a
much longer chain of events. A
discussion of these events led to a
statement of the group's nine goals.
The four committees that reported

at Thursday night's meeting were the
Tactics, Alternatives, Liason and
Communications Committees.
Friday's mass meeting produced

little new information. About 250
people in Great Hall heard Henry
Anna (assistant professor in political
science) discuss the radiation project
involving General Hospital and UC's
Medical School. Jim Finger, former
UC student, also spoke' at the'
meeting. He said the group that met

Friday morning to picket decided
that they had made a mistake in '
presenting nine goals the evening
before.
"People realized that to have nine

goals was to' diffuse the movement,"
he stated. "What we want is as broad
a base as possible with all members
backing the one definitely unifying
proposal-to end the war."
Finger blamed the lack of

a ttendance at Friday morning's
activities on the nine goal statement.
. He proposed the formation of a
central steering committee to plan
for the future activities of the group
with the emphasis on keeping the
people together.

. (see pharo on page 2)

Present at the meeting, which
began 40 minutes late, were Dr.
Smith, CCS Tribunal election
committee chairman, Julie Williams"
Tribunal president Brenda Grier , and
CC S seriate candidate, Jennifer
Morrison.
Kruse said that a News Record

reporter had also been invited to the
meeting, but that when NR Managing
Editor Dan Aylward approached the
door he was denied admittance.
Kruse related that .all those in

attendance admitted that the
election ballots were.faul ty.
After concluding his prepared list

of protests, Kruse said that he
requested another election for
student senator be conducted
following constitutional nomination,
campaign and election procedures.
Kruse stated that he Offered to

withdraw from the race with the
stipulation that the tribunal elections
be reopened to the college as a
whole. "It was revealed that no ID

, (Continued on Page8)

Executive Committee of the Tribunal
and the Election Committee. We
called the meeting Friday to try to
make sense out of the' choas," he
added.
Election regulations state that CCS

Student Senators are to be selected
by the members of the college
tribunal. .Kruse complained that
instead of adhering to this procedure,
the election committee entered his
name, along with that of opponent
Jennifer Morrison on the CCS ballot.
"The tribunal told me they would

elect the senator, not the CCS
student body. My name appeared on
the ballot anyway," said Kruse.
Attacking other aspects of the'

election procedure, Kruse said 'that
no security was provided for the
ballots.
"Ballots were carried to and

distributed in certain classrooms," he
revealed, "therefore, there was not a
fair ballot cast. There was a'
designated polling place where CCS

, students should have voted."

by Philip Sicker
Contributing EditorUniv.,Student Senate.

Result,s Announced
The case brought before \the. court

was that of a lecturer at Boston
University who lectured to a class on
contraceptives and openly displayed.
the contraceptives while lecturing.
Following the lecture, the instructor
gave a young woman <t package of
vaginal foam. .

Massachusetts General Laws 0.272,
section 21, provides a maximum five
year prison sentence for
"whoever ... gives away ... any
drug, medicine or instrument or
article Whatever for the' prevention of
contraception," except as authorized
in section 21A.
Section 21A states that only a

registered' physician may administer
or prescribe contraceptives and then
only to married individuals and a
re gistered pharmacist may only
furnish such drugs or instruments to
married individuals with a, registered
doc!tor's prescription.

t?~

The College of Community
Services Tribunal, in a special
meeting F~iday afternoon heard
Student Senate candidate Mike Kruse
,(CCS '72) read a list of objections to
the CCS elections held last week.
According to Dr. Calvert Smith,

Department of Urban Affairs
Chairman, Kruse walked out of the
meeting prematurely in anger . It was
decided, ,Smith said, to hold the
Tribunal elections over again next
week. "The student .senator from

, .CCS will be elected "by the new
tribunal," he said. "The senator will
be elected only after the Tribunal
members have been elected. If Kruse
still wishes to run, his name will
appear on the Tribunal ballot, not on
the general ballot as it had."
Smith said that Kruse's name

originally appeared oil the general
ballot as a result of '."poor
c o rnmunlcatlo.n.. between' the

University Senate.
College of Arts and Sciences:' Steve

Murphy-University Senate.

College of Pharmacy: Charles
Evans, University Senate. Phil Hines
and Ron Fisher, Student Senate.

Raymond Walters Branch: Gary
Settun and IJerry Davos, Student
Senate.
Student and University Senators

for University College. Ohio College
of Applied Science, College
Conservatory of Music, and the
Raymond Walters Branch are to be

, selected by their respective tribunals
as no qualified candidates appeared
on the ballot and no write in
candidates filed petitions,

Elected senators to the University
Senate and Student Senate are as
follows:
College of Community Services:

John McDaniels, University Senate.
College of Education and Home

Economics: Elaine Costello,
University Senate. Sandra Vollweiler
and Deb Speis, Student Senate.
College of Engineering: Harry

Finke, University Senate.
College of Design, Architecture,

and Art: Laurence Allen Bonhaus,
University Senate. Lee Friedman,
Student Senate.
College of Nursing and Health:

Mary L. Noble, University Senate.
ColI e g e of Bu sine s s

Administration: Milton Duclaux,
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I A'-large Ballo' (oun' Hell'ed I* ~
~~ (Continued/rom Page 1) the election valid, and whether members Dick Towner, Don adversary 'action, pitting one person's.
adjourned until Friday afternoon. senate should direct the board to Washington and Dave Johnson were word against another's.

f Student Body Vice President Chip _ count the votes. . also present.) , The statement also cited "problems
Zoller convened the senate caucus at' If the election were invalidated, "A spokesman for Ron Foster read with the overall voting procedure,"
noon in room 435 TUC. A News Senator Larry Bonhaus, (DAA a written' statement to the Elections including lack of observers for
Record reporter and a Cincinnati pre-senior) noted, the court would Board regarding alleged incidents of candidates and shortage of poll
Post reporter were asked to leave the have to hear an appeal from i r r e gulari ties in the voting workers. Jeff Hurwitz (BA senior),
meeting because they were not candidates, a writ of mandamus. procedure," the board statement board, member, conceded these
student senators. However, Bonhaus cg!lJ~l).d~.d, if said. ~. "problems" did not violate election
' Besides Schnure, however, Elaine the election were upheld. and "The first incident involved a rules.
Costello (TC junior), director of candidates complained about student voting at Sander Hall Who Board members said they
co mmunica tions for \stu den t irregularities, the student court did allegedly saw blue and white ballots " conducted a discrepency count about'

government; Nick Wunder (BA not have to order an injunction ~~~~e o~o~e~:arb~~t;o~~~~oPs~a~~ ~ua~~r F~r~o~~~~~~~edi~~:~
senior), former president of BA against counting the ballots unless it f R F substantial ly the nurnbe r of studentstribunal; Joe Conn (A&S senior),. wished. were votes or on oster.

al A ituti al .. "A second incident again at Sander who voted. They did not reveal thestudent government attorney gener ; consti ution question.. was H 11' 1 rl d t h h d results because they said' many.
Cookie 'Burkhardt, student ,debated whether either Elections a , mvorvea a stu en w o . a ,
government secretary; and, for a Board or stu.dent senate. have tug~~din a marked ballot and began mistakes' could have been. made in

. t 1 th II' Sh t d their count. 'while Ted Michellis.', Schnure's authority' to judge the validity of anO eave e po mg area'.. e urne
liaison' with RWC, all non-senators, election. Onlystuderit court can. .dQ to insure the ballot was being placed At'" the. Senate meeting, Zoller
were permitted to stay. so, some senators argued. , in the ballot bag and alleged that she moved, "Student Senate overrules
Zoller defined two basic issues: Doug Miller, chairman of Elections saw a ballot collector put her ballot the decision Of Elections Board and

whether st~dent senate should Board, read astatemenf of undei:his chair." declares the election valid:" The-
~ver-rule Elections Board, and hold -clarification to senate. moarqBonhaus argued that this was an motion was agreed to.

Senator Wallace Crawford (BA
junior), argued that Elections Board
did not have the power to invalidate
elections resul ts. Doug Miller (BA

. junior), Elections Board chairman,
countered by stating, "The Senate is
a. partial body. The decision should
be made by the Court. "

A student government elections bill
passed in 1969, states, "All actions
of the Elections Board shall be

'supject to the approval of the Senate.
A student may appeal the actions of

,,,,the Senate to the Student Court."

Senator' Tom Hanrahan (Univ.
. fresh.) then. moved that "Student
Senate directs Elections Board .to
tally the at-large ballots •and. make

• public . the results as,sMn ,as
possible." Senate approved the
motion. I

OPERATION SECOND CHANCE '.
JUNE 18 THROUGH' JULY 28

Why do people flunk out? For many reasons.
And all very personal: One thing for sure.
It's not a simple matter.

Whatever the trouble is, Thomas More College
may have an answer; Operation Second
Chance offers personal
attention . . . testing . . .
counseling . . . for you to
find out. And then study in' a
six-week summer program.

The goal is a student's removal
from probation 'or his readmission
to, college.

Over the last four years Opera·
tion Second Chance has proved
itself. More than 75% of Second
Chance' graduates have been
returnea to colltlgeasachievers.

If you're an underachieving student:
and know you're capable of coll~ge
work, give yourself a second .'chance.

For details, write: OPERATION SECOND CHANCE
THOMAS MORE 'COLLEGE
Box 85 - Covington, Kentucky 41017
341-5800, ext. 10Or call:

--'-..-'.

/

TWAls STUTELPASS.*
A coupon booklet that
gets you a room and
Continental breakfast in
either a guesthouse or
student hotel in any of

52 European cities for only $4.80 a night.
.No advance reservations needed.
And, as a bonus, we throw in free coupons good

for bullfights, concerts, the use of a bicycle,
theater tickets, sightseeing and more.
/ \

TWNs BED AND BREAKFAST.
ADVENTURES.*
A higher grade of

reserved accommodations,
in any of 52 European cities.
They range in price from

$6 to $18 a day, and include
a room and Continental
breakfast in either a
guesthouse or economy .
hotel, taxes and an service
charges.
As.a free bonus, we also throw in sightseeing

tours, parties, theater tickets, local ,
transportation and TWAguide books.

TWAls GETAWAY GUIDES.*

,'\<

April 25, 1972,

STRlKERS AGAlNSt bombing of North Vietnam picket in front of
McMicken Hall Friday morning, before the rain. , ",

NR ~Y ~regFisher

Election Board Policies,
Membership Explained
Elections Board, which declared

theelecnon invalid, Thursday night
is one of eight boards created· by
student government's constitution to
"function under the jurisdiction of
student senate." It takes a two-thirds
vote of the Senate "to enact
legislation applying specifically to
any Board," the constitution says.
(The. boards will be more

a utonornous under constitutional
amendments effective With the
seating of the new student senate. It
will 'then take a two-thtrds vote of
senate within 15 days after board
passage to veto any act of a board.)

JANY}{IR[INE
CAN TAKEYOU: TO EUROPE
. FOR A LOW FARE~ .

BUTONLY TWA CAN
·OFFERYOU ALL THIS:

,. .
There are 16 of them, covering 19 o(the world's
most popular cities.
They notonly describe the regular sightseeing

attractions, but the offbeat places as well.
And have discount coupons good fbrhotols,

restaurants,shops, cars, tours, etc.
. For o~IY,$1a book you can save up to
$100aclty.' .
They're, available at all TWAticket offices or

from your, T~A travel agent.

TWAlsFREE GETAWAY CARD.*
With it, you can charge
youth airfare, Stutelpass,
Bed and Breakfast
Adventures, car rentals
and more, in the United

States and Europe. '
And. then, if you want; you can also take up to

two years to pay. '

TWNs CONVENIENT DEPARTURES.
TWAoffers over 150 Ambassador flights daily
to Europe. And over 40 flights a day across the
United States.

"TWA C'HARGES, 'tHE LOWEST
SCHEDWLED FARE.
,TWAguarantees that the fare you pay is the
lowest fare charged by any scheduled non-stop
airline. '
And should the airfare be lowered, we'll refund

the difference.

.So, call your travel agent
or TWA.And this summer
get more than just a low
fare to Europe. "Service marks owned exclusively by TWA.

, ,

Elections Board, under 1969
student senate legislation, supervises '
election of class officers and student
.body president and vice-president.
Senate 'legislation passed this year
says "violations will be investigated
only upon request."
The Board also:
• sets requirements for candidacy;
• publicizes elections, candidates,

and "time, place and manner of
voting;"
• breaks ties in election of class

officers;
However, "all actions of the

Elections Board shall be subject to
approval of the Senate," the
legislation states, "A student may
appeal the actions of the Senate to
the Student Court, which shall have
final jurisdiction." _
Members of Elections Board are

Richard Towner, TUC director, and
six students, appointed by John
Schnure, student body president,
with approval of student senate.
The students are Doug Miller (BA

junior), chairman; Don Washgton
(A&S senior), who is also student
senate's Elections Committee
chairman; Dave Johnson (CeS'
senior);" Jeff Hurwitz (BA senior);
BetsyCol1rl' fFC 'sophomore); and,
Alan Lichter (A&S senior), .
, Washington and Johnson are also
student senators.

;.' , - . " ~_.

We will rebuild your VW
engine in our shop for $95
plus parts. All engines are
. guaranteed. Rebuilding
engines is our only business.

IMPORT ENGINE
EXCHANGE CO.

471·2175

VW ENGINES ....

TIle ninctY'ninih of May

tJ
The 1972
Cincinnati
MayMusic
Festival
Julius Rudel

Music Director
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE
BY POPULAR DEMAND
SUNDA y,:- MAY 21st
3 :00 p.rn.MUSIC HALL

Maurice Peress, Conductor
Word Baker, Director

Performed for the first time
anywhere since its World
\Premiere at the JFK Center.
SUNDAY MATINEE PRICES

Orchestra 8.00/6.0014.00
Box Seat 8.00

Dress Circle 5.50
Gallery 4.50/3.50

Mail 'orders accepted now
and filled in order of re-
ceipt. Please include self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope.

BOX OFFICE
NOW OPEN

Community 'I'icket Office,
29 West 4th St.

Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Phone: 241:1038
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Sen. Muskie States View,
Senate Decision Appalling

by Robert Behlen
News Editor

,U.S. Senator Edmund S. Muskie
(D .-Maine), campaigning in
Cincinnati Friday for the Democratic
, Presidential nomination, said he was
, "appalled by the decision of the
Senate Judici~ry Committee to end
its inquiry into the qualifications of
Richard Kleindienst for' Attorney
General of the United States."
Mu~kie charged the hearing was not

designed to reveal the full truth
about the ITT incident.
He stated that he would vote

Lawyer Views
Conservafism
In Cincinnati
Allen Brown, Cincinnati lawyer,

spoke Thursday at the Law
Audi tori urn on "Defending
Unpopular Causes in Cincinnati," or,
as he stated, "How to be a Masochist
in Two Easy Lessons."
Brown explained the major cause

for the many appealed cases in
Hamilton County is its well-known,
c o n s e r va t ive attitude. This:
conservation, born from the absence
of a diverse ethnic population' and
any intellectual establishment, is ~
reflected in the country's court/
system, he contends. .
He fights these conservative courts

by translating their attitudes into
errors, which enable him to appeal
the case to a higher court.
Brown cited a recent case

concerning an obsence book. The
jury ignored the· testimony of an
expert witness and followed their
own opinions, ruling the book
obsence.
Brown feels that the values are

used in any jury process, but by
chipping. away at these conservative
attitudes will gradually be replaced
by more liberal ones.
Brown concluded that the courts

must reflect the attitude of the '
wl,19J.e ,S'ollntry,. ,ill 4efemlingth~>t'
Constitution, not just the views of a
specific area.

against confirmation of Kleindienst
and called for a reopening of the
hearing.
"Thursday's testimony by White

House assistant Peter Flanigan did
not resolve the fundamental
questions concerning Mr.
Kleindienst's role in the settlement
of the Justice Department anti-trust
suits against ITT," said Muskie.
"Flanigan testified. under an

unusual agreement limiting
testimony to specific areas 'of
inquiry. The agreement prevented
the committee to get to the root of
the matter."
Muskie ~aid that "student strikes

can be effective as long as they are
peacefully conducted. Nixon
responds to public opinion only
, when it is strongly expressed."

If elected, Muskie pledged "to do
my best to carry out a committment
to the objectives expressed in the
Brown v. ,Bpard of Education
decision by the Supreme Court.
He also expressed a strong'

committment to public and parochial
education. Muskie said he will seek
ways to give states experimental
money to aid private schools without
violating the Constitution. '
The primary issue in the campaign,

Muskie perceives, is a feeling of
powerlessness held by .voters.
He charged that Nixon has turned

the clock back four-years in the last
two weeks by resuming the bombing ,
of North Vietnam. .
Muskie said that he welcomed the

constructive criticism voiced by Ohio
Governor John J. Gilligan of the way
his campaign is being handled.
"Govemor Gilligan is campaigning
hard for me. I could not ask for
anything more." commented Muskie ..

THE GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION HAS ELECTED
officers, for 1972-1973. They are
Tom Baer (Engineering),
chairman; John "I'hackso n
(Education), vice-chairman; Mary
Rueve (Education), sec~etary; and
Wayne Hendley (BA) " treasurer.
Elected to serve on Budget Board
are Bruce Ivins (A&S) and Greg
White (BA). University Senators
tle~ !0ll.lBae!, ,.(El}~), .A1i~e, .
., en.mng. (A&S) , LOJ.aine. Jensen. _.
(Education), Barry Render (BA),
and Thomas Gibbs(BA).

1~~wm:wm:_",'ml"::>':'IDW'=:=,,~,.. ,,:m?" 'w.. ',"az&•••• · '~"" "" •• :!' ,,~~~::~$*~' .~ ~m~ ..? •
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"EXPOSITION IN STYLE: A SPRINGTIME AFFAIR" will be the theme
of a Greater Cincinnati service-and-product bazaar to be held from 10:45 a.m.
to 3:45 p.m. today, Great Hall. Sponsored by the UC Residence Halls
Association, the event is planned to a-cquaint UC students and others of the
University community with the many services and products available to them,
here in the Cincinnati area.
AUSTRIAN POETS ERNST JANDL AND FRIEDERIKE MAYROCKER

will speak in Annie Laws Drawing Room at 7 p.m., today. Sponsored by the
Germanistic Society of the German Department, the program will consist of
visual poems, a radio play, slides, and poetry reading.
The play "ABlE'S IRISH ROSE" will be presented at the UC Showboat

Majestic, on Cincinnati Public Landing at 8:30 p.m., Thursday and Friday,
and 7 and 10 p.m., Saturday. There will be an admission charge,
Jesse Lemisch, New Left historian from Roosevelt University, Chicago will

give a public lecture, "HISTORY FROM THE, BOTTOM UP" at 3 p.m.,
tomorrow in Great Hall.
1972 SENIOR CLASS GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS go on sale

May 1st in the TUC ticket office, from 11 a.m., to 7 p.m., Monday.through
Saturday.
Deadline---rsApril 28, for mail""registration for classes this year at the'

University of CINCINNATI SUMMER SCHOOL.
Dr. Ralph Langenheim, University of Illinois, will present a lecture, "MASS

DEATH OF MISSISSIPPIAN CEPHALOPODS" at 8 p.m., Friday, in"Room
106, Old Tech Building. Dry Dredgers meeting.
Dr. Alan J. Rubin, Ohio State University, will present a seminar, "THE

CHEMISTRY OF ALUMINUM IN COAGULATION PROCESSES," 12:30
p.m., Friday in Room 901, Rhodes Hall.

SOPHOS, men's honorary society, elected new officers last Thursday, April
20. The new ?fficers.are Craig Newburger (A&S 74), president; Bob Fogarity
(A&S 74), vice-president; Gerson Kuhr (A&S 74), secretary' and Dean
Rossiter (BA 74), treasurer. ' '"
David G. Wilson, professor of mechanical engineering,.M.I.T. will present a

seminar "TRANSPORTATION INNOVATION AND SOCIAL COSTS," at 2
p.m., Thursday, Room 700, Rhodes Hall.

Look
where we-,e goiftg_

.,.' ','. .. .. . .

OFF CAMPUS RESIDEICEI
L.B. HARRISON CLUB
$23.00 per week in,C: lades

Air conditioned 'Singlerooms
Breakfast and dinner
Gym and pool
Social and sport programs
Personal Application pnly

Vidory Parkway at McMillan 751·8550

QUALITY SINCE 1918

ANew Concept in
Wedding Rings.

Your names, your signs, a beautiful phrase
captured in fourteen karat gold and
punctuated with diamonds, if you desire'.

Allow two weeks
for delivery

Price .... $85.

Your symbol of lives joined in languages of love ...
Your names or a phrase is available in English; ,French
or Spanish. you may specify significant symbols to be
included in the design; or you may add diamonds.

Phone 621-9000.

SALESROOM AT OUR FACTORY
SIXTH STREET BETWEEN RACE AND ELM

Monday 'til 8 p.m. • Tuesday thru Friday, 'til 5.p.m.
Saturday 'til 4 p.m, '

illustrations enlarged

take thi, card and go.
Now at a new low price: '$3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved.seat, any day,
and save about 20'%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

~,

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
NEED NOT 8E PRESENT TO WIN

WIN A
10 SPEED BIKE

See your
John Roberts spokes- man

at the'
bookstore ring·display

4TH ANNUAL BEARCAT BARGAIN SALE
MONDAY, APRIL 24 THRU FRIDAY, APRIL 28
DRAWING FOR BIKE - 4 P.M. FRIDAY
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Policies Outlined
Today's is the first paper under new editorship. As whe~ all new

'J.~i~g bodys take over, especially on a newspaper, practice and
policy must bemade known to those whom it affects. . \
. " The News Record will. be a NEWS paper. It will be an unbiased
information source serving the entire campus. Its purpose is to
inform students, faculty and administrators of what is happening
around them and its effect upon them. News priorities will rest
upon the value of the news to the campus, not upon-who says it IS
valuable.
Stories will be edited as to space, writing style, and news

worthiness; but we will not censor subjects. (If something was not
covered in the past, chances are we were not aware of it.) Our
coverage will be as complete as possible. We have published the
NEWS LINE in the flag on page 1. We urge all persons to call us
.with anything that is felt to have news value.

The News Record will act as an impartial observer of campus
. systems, reporting progress and lack of progress. It will keep a
watchful eye on all activities, student, faculty and administrative,
i~IMt·£,}~j\l,)qe,cllP~pJei·pf, ex:posing fallacies-on ..inequities .ini,the
.p~OgJ;flJ11sl9.J;Anes~igrQuPS,~,;:J.";~'_.' ;.i.;';;. d;c •• ; .'

;'·:~TIW!~d?liine con~enls' for stories will. be' accur~cY'i'faithess'and
completeness. The News Record will be credible .:'

Election Fumble
In the passions of the moment Thursday night and Friday, many

students who voted may have; in their frustration about having"
their .choice unknown and uncounted, instantly branded Elections
Board the villain for declaring the election invalid.
They were right.
Elections Board stumbled in several areas. First, they declared all

votes for at-large offices invalid regardless of polling place because
of two unsubstantiated accusations about Sander Hall voting. Two
people made accusations witthout proof, and the accusations were
denied by the accused. The elections should have remained valid
until proven otherwise, just as a person is innocent until proven
guilty.
The proper course would have been to take a discrepency count

to compare the number of voters with the number of votes cast.
This would have revealed whether a substantial number of votes
(possibly all for a particular candidate) were lost. The Board ran
such a count; but at 3 a.m. Friday, after they had decided the
complaints were justified. (The discrepency was about 2 per cent.
A Friday night.recount showed a 1/2 per cent difference.)

If a count had revealed vote fraud, the proper course still would
not have been to invalidate the election. Student Government's
Constitution and senate legislation certainly gives the Board no
such authority.
Elections Board's duty is to enforce the rules, under senate

'legislation for 1972 elections, but the Student Government
Constitution states "all final interpretations, of these rules and
disciplinary action resulting from violation of these rules shall be
decided by the Elections Committee" of Student Senate. Since
there is no active Elections Committee this year, Senate acted
wisely in over-ruling. Elections Board, thus permitting the matter
to be taken to Student Court, where it belonged from the first.

Strike Comment.
When Warren G. Bennis first came to the UC campus, one of his

foremost goals was to make the University an integral part ofthe
community. This goal has been reiterated several times in public
speeches and discussions.

Thursday, nine presidents of other universities took a step
that exhibited a great interest in the community from their
viewpoint. These presidents, while emphasizing they were speaking
for themselves only and not fOT the institutions of which they
represent, spoke out in condemnation of the bam bing of North
Vietnam and called for protests against the Vietnam Waf'
peaceful and not disruptive of the educational process.

President Bennis should take a stand on the matter. either in
condemnation or understanding of the bombing. In so doing, he
would allow the students of the University to have a freer
understanding of the mind of their president, afford a lesser degree
of potential conflict on the campus this spring, and demonstrate
an interest in affairs of the nation.
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Demag,9gu~sLie NotTo The Right
By WALLACE F.CRAWFORD

For the past two weeks there has
been an increased interest and
concern over the war in Southeast
Asia, an interest and concern related
to the stepped up U.S. bombing of
North Viet Nam. What appears
disturbing is the narrowness
exhibited by the "patrons of the
left."
Take, for instance, Senator Edward

Kennedy's condemnation of
Pre siden t Nixon and Nixon's
Vietnamization program presently
being tested and carried out with, in
the words of Sen. Kennedy, "the
lives of men and women and
children." Sen. Kennedy seems to
have forgotten that the 100,000
Sou th Vietnamese fleeing their'
homes, as a result of the increased
activity, are fleeing south-away from
the invading Communist forces. '
Kennedy has stated that there. is a

blood bath presently in progress, but
then, in true demagogue fashion,
neglects to state just who it is that is
responsible for the so-called blood
bath. If he is all that concerned, Why
has he not condenmed the invasion
of South Viet Nam by North Viet

Narn's troops as immoral? (As if
lLaos and Cambodia aren't giving
the North's troops eriouim work to
do already.) ,...'
In fact, Sen. Kennedy's overriding

concern even resulted in his asking
the President to call for a ceasefire at
the DMZ, as if this was' a new idea
suddenly popping into his
demagogian 'head' and never before
tried by the President. Doesn't it
seem strange that he did not attempt
to ask Hanoi for a ceasefire? .
But Sen. Kennedy isn't the only

wishy-washy in Washington. Senator
Hubert Humphry, a'long time
supporter of South Viet Narn's right
to peace and freedom, called Sen.
Ke nne sly's speech "a sensible
constructive message." Sen.
Humphry has at least had the
. honesty to admit that his support of
VietNam in thepast "did not make
much sense." This might explain why
he can now find Sen. Kennedy's
argument "sensible and
constructive. "
Senator J. William Fulbright, a man

of quite a few words and thoughtin
inverse proportion, followed with the'
proposal to cut off all funds for the
Viet Narn war, regardless of

consequences to those poor
innocents called civiliansfot which
he usually has so much sympathy.
And then there is that slender :

fuzzy-wuzzy from North Dakota,
Se na tor George. McGovern. His
solution is to cut' off all funds,
withdraw all American supporting
troops in Indochina,and then just sit
back. and. see what happens. But if
that wasn't enough, Sen. McGovern
has endorsed the New York anti-war
con ven tion sponsored by the
"reputable, forthright, and true-blue
Americans" of the Student
Mobilization Committee as reported
by The Militant,an official organ' of
the Socialist Workers Party, Even
North Viet Nam:s Communist patty
newspaper Nhan Dan featured an
appeal by Sen.' McGovern calling for
a total withdrawal of American .
forces. Truly, war does make strange
bedfellows.
Now some-might think that I also

should have said a little something
about Senator Edmund Muskie. I
didn't think it at.all-necessary.arrs-
reading an excerpt from the
Richmond News Leader. "And then
there was the aide to Sen. Edmund
Muskie, ,explaining the senator's

r e l uctance to debate o'ther
Democratic presidential candidates.
The Senator, saidtIie ai~e,does not
want topartlC1p-ate in 'the kind of
situation which places a premium on
quick thinking.' ObviOu:sly,Sen:
Muskie subscribes to the old adage,
"It is better to keep your mouth
closed and be thought a fool, rather
than open it and remove all-doubt.'
Perhaps Sen. Muskie is still in stage
"demagogue II" and is yet to attain
"Consciousness III" as have Senators
Kennedy, Fulbright, Humphrey, .and
McGov~rn.
Ringing through this hodge-podge

of political demogoguery is a
statement by Mr. RR. Haldeman, a
Nixon aide, who said that certain
un n a m e d De rn ocr atcs were
"consciously" aiding the' enemy in
Viet Nam. Maybe if a dishonest and
disloyal Republican, Independent, or
even a Third Worlder,would sneak
quietly into some of the above
mentioned senator's offices, steal
some personal and confidential
papers, and then leak them/to the
Manchester Union, we, the "public,
would find out the answer.- ,
Wallace F. Crawford' is a senior in
Business Administration.

Muskie, Gilligan and Springer-
·A··New BossismPART TWO

By BOB PETER

In Friday's column, Muskie was
shown to be one of the best
examples, .in recent, years of
image-making, and secondly Muskie
was viewed to be a member in good
standing of the American ruling class.
In this column we shall focus on
Gilligan's and Springer's role in the
new political bossism.
Along with his image, Muskie has

the backing of most of the bigname
Democra ts such as Stevenson,
Tunney, Bayh, Hart, Hughes, Shapp,
and Ohioan Jack Gilligan. The case
of Gilligan and another ,IOCilI
politician, Gerald Springer, is quite
interesting. Both have apparently' /
deserted the reform wing of the'
party in c>rdlfrtof).Htb~r thlfir c>.•W11
political ca:J;e.el'~:" t

\!"1illigan ~\~~:;6j1e;9rtheJ~I).;Jj.pe;rl\1
Senate candidates that""McCarthy
campaigned for in 1968. Before that
he had a good voting record in
Congress. When Gilligan ran for
governor he moved toward the center

of the political spectrum, a familiar
and somewhat understandable tactic
in America. However, since then, he
"has not shifted back towards the left.
Instead, he. is still more concerned
'with his own: poiiticalcareer and
accordingly endorsed the. f~ont
runner (and supposedly at the time'
of the endorsement the sure
nominee)', Muskie.Perhaps he covets
the Vice Presidential nomination?
Not satisfied with merely endorsing

Muskie; Gilligan decided to play the
Boss Daley role 'and' fo lineup the
Ohio Democratic organization
· behind Muskie.a task with which he
has been quite successful. Nevermind
the means to this end, the veiled
threats and other .intimidations, the
bullying. However a funny thing
lJ.appen~d 9n. the way to )he I

fcontehtibl:r:fMU'sIde '61{iw'mslead':' I
, ,..·l,\ '":~, "!~':'_"j. '1 ~;.;.,.,~.~,~,H -;,-!,;,<.·~:!_>tJ .J_"1~,:_"\~' s.. ~;
T}\"Gillig'aWIis"new riitnnifllg'scare d"as l
Linliie3't~(rb'y<?sdtnerem'iirksmade"at'a I
·press" conference" following 'Muskie's:
· drubbing in 'Wisconsin. Governor
Gilligan said that Muskie will win the,
nomination because of hisbroad base

of support, and that hispoor primary
showings "are what will make him a
greatPresideht. He is not the
candidate of any special interest
group as 'some of the others are."It
certainly would not be naive to ask
Gilligan, just, whose candidate, js
Muskie. And why does his broad base
of support not show IIp in the
primaries? ,'.

./

Next, we shall examine one' of the
Democrats. who complied with
Gilligan ~sdictate '+Councilman
Gerald Springer,whO was elected
under the pretense of representing

, the youth and being a progressive. A .
year ago Springer was adamently
speaking in favor of George
McGovern, but since then has seen
the light. His "salvation" was greatly
l::aidelili!ndJ~ .'dth~Hpressur:e-hJf0PTI lthe
,~ro~qmtio., t'dilgaJl.i2b:M®rdarhNii~e
canYV:0t!he"r,,;politiciiin;)Y&~ririgerliga~e
priority to. his own politicalcan!er
over his political principles. This is '
certainly not a profile of courage.

Consequently; Springer became a

fhe' E'H\j tor
. . /!

NOTHING ACCOMPLISHED
To the Editor:
The student strike which began

Friday has probably hurt the cause
of ending the war rather than help it.
Wha t began as an in tense,
.snowballing group soon brought on
its own failure and probably won't
have any position: effects at all ..
At Thursday night's meeting the

true character of the 200-some
people appeared. A very small
amount of time was related to solid
planning, and the group had already
lost touch with reality. We had
originally met to channel all our
forces in some way to help bring an
end to the war; 'this was our goal. But

. the steering committee brought out
13 goals that our . little group was
going to fight for. The leadershad to
be very naive about organizing for
power to think that this could
possibly work. In order to be
effective, we had to put EVERYONE
into one, central action-such as
picketing the radiation center or
collectively marching to Warren.
Bennis to. force a University stand on ;
the war: How could the group
actually believe that' anything was

'going to come out of. this? The
power which was there had
dissipated to nothing. I

The speakers. themselves could.
.hardly he heard, above the loud' buzz
of people rapping with their brother .
next to them. Anyone who " was .
trying to establish a central push was
left unanswered. The news media was
kicked out after we all had agreed
that the student activity across the
country was not getting enough
coverage. The open mike brought no
politive direction, but instead
brought a variety of people who kept
up a constant barrage of rhetoric that.
was the same manure over and over
, and over again.
Nothing was accomplished, unity

was gone; there was little concrete,
collective thinking. It appeared that a
lot of people attained their
induvidual egotrip of radicalness by
Just being there, instead of
concentrating on using. their power
to effect a problem which all of' us .
must respond to. Joe B~lman

DAA '76

SELF-STYLED ELITE
To the Editor:
-Having plowed through a year on

what we call the "Student Senate" I
feel it's about. time someone spoke
up about the amazing delusions
permitted tohabitate in our
"government of the people."
The·'members of our government

, were slightly amazed this spring
when they found I was supporting
Marty Horwitz for' Student Body
President. Unfortunately, members
of our self-styled elite feel Horwitz
threatens them with his numerous
state, city and campus contacts.

Horwitz simply does not fit this
peer group. He is too big league for
the little kid dies who are still playing
high school student council. And
therein lies. the whole problem with
student government as we have
known it.' ,
There hasn't been an executive or a

senate yetat UC capable of the wiles
demanded by the politics of leading a
student body. They have been
bluffed, scared and outflanked every
time. This past year has been no
different. A good example is the
-defeat of an amendment I proposed
recognizing the right of Sophomores
'to live in the housing of their choice
as well as the originally,' proposed
recognition of Junior and' Senior
rights.' This is obviously less than'
desirable since Freshmen hold the
same right as upperclassmen do, but
the Student Senate balked at this
because, "The Board of Directors is
'sure to allow Juniors and Seniors the
rightbutthey might get mad and not
let us have it if we ask for
sophomores too." The Senate acted
more like children afraid their candy
will be taken away than adults
capable of sock-emcigJthe-gut
bargaining. And if one is incapable of
a "sock-in-the-gut" how does one
exert any leverage in ~ political
situation? The answer is that one
cannot. One is powerless. And that's.
right where your government is at.

Horwitz, however, has struck me
with his ability to get. to the right
people and have them listen. Horwitz
will be in bending the President's ear
while you're still wrangling an

appointment for three weeks from
now. Or Horwitz might be getting a
News Record reporter an interview
with a City Councilman so you get
an indepth study on" say, the
Workhouse problem. You don't
realize how much you have had
communicated to 'You this year
thanks to a lot of seemingly
insignificant actions by Marty
Horwitz that got the ball rolling.
And that's why Marty Horwitz has

the expertise to lead a student body.
He represents the men and women
on this campus seeking an education,
and he doesn't have time for little
games anymore. Need I tell you he
voted "Yes" on the amendment to
extend recognition of your housing
rights? A whole host of other
prominent candidates sold you short
on the issue. Ask them to stand on
their record. Horwitz does.

MikeMergler
A&S '72

NEVER?? ?
To the Editor:
It's very encouraging to see that

concerned students are unwilling to
let the current A&S language
requirement go unchallenged. As a
student who feels that he, was
"burned" . by the requirement' two
years ago, lwhole:hearltid!y support
their effort agaiilst 'what. appears' to
be stiff faculty opposition." .

A summer abroad convinced me of
the irnportarce of knowing a foreign
language. However, European
students are .eager to learn English
and are frequently exposed to
circumstances in which they can
practice and refine their knowledge
of a foreign language. American
s t p d e n t s appear not only
unenthusiastic about learning a
foreign language, but get few chances
to use the language which they were
supposedly taught in school, This
lack of real accessibility to a foreign
language and culture as well as the
inequities which' ate incurred in
trying to administer a foreign
.language course, totally negative the
relevance of the language
requirement. .
When I entered my "beginning"

Muskie delegate, but has since
admitted to. several people that he
really likes McGovern. Whyhasn't he
the courage to support McGovern?
. Fortunately, there is poetic justice.in
Muskie's decline, ..
As would be expected of

politicians trying to further, there
own careers, Gilligan's and Springer's
support for Muskie has, cooled since
he has lost his front-runner status,
Springer spoke fat Muskie while he
was leading, but since his decline,
Springer has, refused~at least
once-to speak for Muskie. Both
Gilligan and Springer' along with the
other big name supporters of Muskie
must have a 'certain.nauseous feeling
in their stomachs, What a shame!
. Thus we have seen how Gilligan

)j~!A?JI,S~I1\n~~r,l,hfFMgQ'f1e,along .\\jth
.;tJHh(g~W.qf8UrHo~!PQHtiFak)rP9:~sj~m

:!~VJ.H,9yt~\;.,~~~~a:r,'t~tlAJ;:v~~~i~~
Muskie (and hisimgage).

Bob Peter is' a graduate teaching
assistant in political science

", ..

". course two years ago I was forced to
compete with students who had
either a background in high school or
in a fbreig)1' country. Granted, in
every course; there are students who
enter with different degrees of prior
relevant knowledge. However, in a
. conversational language where all
students were supposed to learn from
each other, I found the task indeed
insurmountable. One student had
even four years of, prior training in
that same language!
I succeeded in transferring into a

class which moved at a slower pace
and, went overnight from one of the
"dumber." to now one of the
"smarter" students .. At least now I
could compete. Unfortunately the
Romance Language Department felt
that there were too many students in,
my new class and trarisferred me into
a class even harder than the one I
started out in. Even after having to
study 3 hours every night, just to
stay behind the language majors who
made up much of the class, I still felt
that I had little to show for the
course at the end of the quarter
other than the 5 hour "C".
Of course there are other poor

features of the requirement, such as
the difficulty of switching languages
and the necessity of taking all the
sequences together, etc.
Perhaps the faculty committee is

correct when they point out that
possibly all requirements need
review, or are they just saying
"Never!" to the end of the language
requirement?

Ned Goldberg
A&S '73

COMPLETELY NAUSEATED
'To the Editor: ' '.
When I read the NR's article on the

damage to Sander Hall, I must say I
was completely nauseated. After
reading Mr. Eberhard's
Letter-To-The-Editor (Apr. 11),/ the
condition, worsened by logarithmic
bounds.
I. agree wholeheartedly with his

analysis of the frustrations arising
fro rn the University's academic
operations. I have experienced them
one or two times myself. I have also
seen friends greatly frustrated by the
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tremendous amount of red tape as
they drop-add 12 times to receive the
easiest teacher possible. I
sympathize. But I might add that life
itself has a few frustrating moments.
, When I read of" the damages, I
expected no rebuttal to the story
from the students. It seemed quite
obvious that the students committing
the damaging acts acted with the
maturity ,of a fourth grader, and
because 'Mommy and Daddy weren't
around they probably felt
satisfaction in asserting their
independence:
But I read, "the problem is not

that the students are obnoxiously
destructive, the University, in one
form or another, is the cause ... ",
and I Shake my head in "disbelief.
Apparently education instills at least
one important thing in students, how
to rationalize their way out of
everything.
Perhaps one of the biggest parts of

"growing up" is learning to take all
the frustrations and set-backs in life
in stride without releasing inner
tensions by throwing a temper
tantrum or by playing, "Let's See
What We Can Do To The University
This Week." According to most'
R.A:s I know or have known, not
many students have attained this
level yet.
The only solutions I see to the

University's. dilemma .are either to
put armed guards in each suite, or to
put a minimum age requirement for
incoming freshman of 26.
A more realistic solutiori might. be

for each student to do a little
self-evaluation, and then evaluate
what the destruction has
accomplished.

Steve Creed
Business Administration '73

A COLLECTIVE MONOPOLY

To the Editor:
In reply to Mr. Inkrot's letter from

Lance's I would like, to state that
every time I enter Lance's, or any
bookstore for. that matter, I feel Iam
bemg "gyped" in the pricing of
supplies and books-my feelings were
not based only on this one incident.
Perhaps Iwas too rash in my;atta~k
-ohLance's,as Mr. Inktot p6ilits'-out,
fo'r Lbelieve that all thebo~kstot~s,
not just Lance's,' are ripping"Off the
students. The three of them have
formed a.simpie collective monopoly

on the prrcing of campus
supplies-you'll pay the same prices
anywhere. Whatever happened to the
good old American ideal of
competition? It just doesn't exist.
Try and sell back a used book and
you'll receive a·small pittance Which
the bookstore then doubles or triples
to resell the book. Did anybody stop
to realize why students (all students,
not just Community Planners) steal
from the bookstores? Perhaps it's
because of the above reasons.
Lastly, Mr. Inkrot, I don't equate

40 years of collusive, monopolistic
business practices with 40 years of
good Service to tl1estudenJs Of U.C;
Students are forced to use the
bookstores because of the lack of an
alternative. Greed, taking as tbuch as
you can from everyone who enters
the store,is 'just one of the
"immature" qualities exhibited by
the entire bookstore community.
By the way, I never even bought

the book-It cost less than $2.00 to
zerox.

Rick Merritt
Community Planning '74

CUTOFF
To the Editor:
In NR dated April J I,Rick Merritt

wrote a letter to the editor saying
how a professor told him, a book
would cost $5.00. He went to
Lance's and the price of $5 had been
cut off of the cover, and book
stamped at $5.95. He then proceeded
to tell readers how Lance's unjustly
increases prices. Mr. Merritt was
wrong. When Lance's receives, books
from a publisher they also get an
invoice giving the list price of' the
book, the amount discounted to
Lance's as a retail store, and the net
amount to be paid.
Sometimes When a publisher

increases the price of a book, they
.still have a few thousand old covers
with the lower price. Many times this
publisher will ship books with these
old covers, but invoice. the, retail
stores at the new price. The store has
no choice but to cut off the old price
and stamp the books 11,1' the new'
price. Lance's does not' knowingly
charge an unjust price for aaybeok.
I'm,quit~c~rtajn if:Mr. MerriWhad

sprice&,·the,06Qkiafdhe-other"stares,
'he,<wouldhave found that they also
charged $5.95; Bob Steffen

ME '72
Lance's employee

$) Million In Debt,
Budgets Frozen/Cut
UC is $3,000,000 in the red.
Several departmental budgets have

been frozen and others are being cut.
In. its . March 28, resolution to
President Warren Bennis, the
American Association of University
Professors stated, "the University is
in the throes of a financial crisis
which threatens to compromise its
educational program at both .. the
graduate and undergraduate level and
reverse the progress made in recent
years toward academic excellence."

The question-what inspired this
financial .dilemma-smay be, good
muse material for the after-the-fact '
speculators. But the question-what
do we do now that we are there-is
of concern of many.
Not the least of these is Dr. Erwin

'Foulkes and his University Senate
Committee on Budget and Priorities.
A t the last University Senate
meeting, ,nine resolutions for
discussion were presented. Of these
nine, only one . negative priority,
athletics, was included.
Last month the AAUP expressed a

concern for the university budget
that resulted in a resolution directed
to President Bennis asking him to
justify the existence of a football
program that, in the 1970-71 fiscal
year, carried a deficit of $387,000.
What does it all mean? It means

that, when the university budget goes
before the Board, of Directors next
month, it ,is highly possible the
athletic department will walk away
with few awards.
"bur resolution is not a hostility to

college athletics," says Ken Libbey.
."We feel that there is an argument
for the existence of athletics on a
college campus; However, we see no
justification for. the .existence of a
loss-ihcurring football prograt? in
view of the current financial crisis
facing the university and of the fact
that the presence of the Bengals and
the Saturday afternoon network blitz
has as much as eliminated the paying
attendence at the - games." Mr.
Libbey a, member. of the AAUP,
presented the. "justification"
resolution at the. March 28, meeting.
, PointiIl:g out,~~t_i~ theNCAA~N,I!.

;'playoffs ~year'~about;half'ofthe
.contenders .wereechools whieh.had
elimina ted foot ballprograms in favor
of basketball, Libbey feels. that UC

should "concentrate on basketball to
accomplish the Public Relation goals
of university athletics."
Whereas the AAUP is primarily

concerned, with football
expenditures, the University Sen~ie
Committee on Budget and Priorities
has advocated "a detailed study of
the costs and benefits derived from
intercollegiate athletics. The
committee feels that _although
commitments made for 1972-73
prevent an immediate cutback in the
athletic budget, "it is high time for
the administration. to exert every
effort to reduce 'the cost of
intercollegiate athletic and to
increase the revenues provided
therefrom."
The benefit of eliminatingathletics

is obvious-it would save money. Not
so obvious, however, are the benefits
of retaining the program. A
statement issued from' Dr. Robert
Wessel's University Senate
subcommittee on the athletic budget
ou tlined these advailtages and
reviewed the savings that would
result from cutbacks in current
expenditures. Since athletic
commitments for the 1972·73
academic year have already been
made, any immediate cut-backs
would occur "in the areas of game'
and game-related expenses." Such an
effort would only result in the loss of
income derived from paid attendance
at the. games.
The statement points out that, of

the $716,090 projected athletic debt
for the current academic year, about
$210,000 represents tuition and
dormitory. allocations to athletic
scholars. The sum is a financial entry
for which no actual monetary
transactions take place. Since
enrollment is down, students en
athletic scholarships are not
displacing tuition-paying students. In
addition, if these' students were not
attending UC, the university would
not be' receiving the/$480 .state
subsidy provided for each of them.
The statement concludes:
"Much can and should be done to

improve these programs both from
an educational and financial point of
view .. Careful analysis ':' of ~th'e
>~'t'frBehcy~- I'Il-"o'peniTfrig'our
intercollegiate athletics programs
,should be .undertaken in short
order."

,UC FOOTBALL PROGRAM butts head with a financial crisis.

Athletic Department
.Defends.Program

"I don't like to approach the issue
of the athletic budget from a purely
financial basis," remarked .Dick
Baker, director of Athletic
Promotion and Development.
"Athletics is moreJ:han an entry ina
ledger, it is a student activity."

Referring to the statement from
the University Senate on athletic
priorities, Mr. Baker and George
Smith, Director of Athletics,
'discussed the problems and
controversies surrounding the budget
of their department.
Both men agree with the Senate

that a detailed study into the value
of athletic programs should. be
conducted. They feel that, as a
student activity, the contributions of
collegiatj' athletics i~ inestimable.
More than merely a budget, its value
cannot j ;be measured in collar and
cent allotments.
"For instance, have you, ever

noticed the \ groups of people in
. Nippert Stadium and on the practice
fields ona single afternoon? A group
of students playing softball .aren't
participating in an organized athletic
activity, but they are .using facilities
supplied by our department," Baker
pointed out. "Curtailments in our
budget would mean a cut-back in the
facilities available for student use."
"Thtm too," he continued,-"'lntllis--

negativistic age, athletics is a unifying
force within. a university. Most sports
publicity is affirmative." , -,
The .recent-, appointment of Gail

Catlett . as head basketball' coach
, exeffi'plifies- .this. ~'~otonly did it
generate much interest on campus.
and in. the community.
Announcement of his appointment ,

in The New York Times received
more space than did that of Neil
Armstrong to the Engineering
faculty.
Athletic contributions which often

rem~in 'unpublicized are those
invol ving campus-community
relations. Arrangements have been
made with Hughes High School
whereby they may use Nippert
Stadium for several of their football
games. In recent years, the Mt.
Auburn Community Center track
meets have been held at the
university using the facilities and
equipment of the athletic
department.
Commenting on the problem of

football expenses, George 'Smith
explained, "Our incoming, revenue is
determined by the number of season
ticket and gate sales we make. That
amount is going to change from year
to year. It's true that this past year
football arriassed a debt but it is also
rained on five of the six days we had
scheduled games;" , .
"If' you look at our football

budget," he added, "You'll see we .
have no fat in there to cut out. We ,
have to meet the expenses of
hospitalization,insurance; training
supplies, and practices. These are all
necessary expenditures in a' football
program and.theonly way to reduce
them is to cut back on the number of
men."
A recent NCAA ruling, adopted at

UC, gives the department 'the
opportunity to cut back on overhead

_expenses; ,J It Lis .-hoped '-~that1c~the '
;decision' to merge freshman: and
varsity sports will reduce'costs by
eliminating by the need for separate
staffs and facilities.

. .' ~

ANNU ALBEAR CATB A R G A IN SALE·.·
SPECIALS-DISCONTINOEDITEMS-CLOSEOUTS

SALE STARTS MONDAY
APRIL 24

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
APRIL 29

DOOR \ PRIZES
for

BEARC~T BARGAIN SALE

SHOP EARLY

SHOPlAU SHOP OFTEN

COME IN AND BROWSE!

Prizes Awarded Daily
No Purchase Necessary

1 Bearcat Placque
1 Bearcat Sport Bag
1 Bearcat Stadium Blanket
1 Bearcat Vacuum Bottle
2 - Bearcat Stadium

Cushions

MORE 'BEAR(~T' BUYS
T-Shirts, Assorted Styles & Colors ... , Greatly Reduced

'U.C. Stadium Blankets : Special $4.25

-. U.C. Jackets-Reversible, Red/Black : ,., $8.95

Statues-Book Ends-Busts

U.C. Souvenir Animals, Red & Black 1/2 Price

Entire Esco Line Only 1/2 Price

Channel Master Radios AM/Transistor 1/2 Price

t, '{oU\l.

~NIVERSITYBOOKSTORE

COM.E EARLY - FOR BEST SElECTION
COME OFTEN FOR, EXTRA BARGAINS

. \a
CI·

LOOK FOR THE BEAReAT

"ON CAMPUS"

. Carolina Wash Balls .. : 1/2 Price

3-M (C-15lTaDe Disoensers 1/2 Price
\

Artist Brushes, Discontinued 1/2 Price
,

Compasses-Assorted-Discontinued 1/2 Price
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Weekends· Busy For Netters, Tracksters
MORRISMEN SPLIT

, UC netters, now 13-8 on the
season, take a short, 6-day rest
before participating in a busy
3-match weekend, and Cincy head
coach John Morris is grateful for the
layoff, two of his top performers are
hurt.
"We could be in trouble this

weekend if Helmers (Bob) and
Cam~l (Aureo) are still hurt. They
both pulled muscles against Miami
but .I'rnconcerned about Helmers,
his injury may be a little' more
serious, I'm hoping they'll both be
ready for this weekend," said Morris.
The netmen travel to Bowling

Green on Friday to take on the
Falcons and then move on to Toledo
Saturday morning for a ,match with
the Rockets beginning at 9: 30. Later
on that Saturday afternoon the Cats
wilt return to Bowling Green to mee~

'72 HONDA

$47.85 per month

SUPERIOR
CHEVROLET • HONDA

"Superior Means
Service Supremacy"

4124 SPRING GROVE AVE.

PHONE541·3300

Marshall on the BGSUcourts.
, This past weekend the Morrismen
dropped a 7-2 decision to powerful
Southern Illinois but-defeated Miami,
7-2, for the second.jimethisseason.
Against SID, now 10-0, Bqb

Helmers and Jeff Bates were theonly
UC winners; Johri'pe.ckskamp and
Aureo Cambel both played well but
the Saluki's top two men, Graham
Snook and Jorge Ramirez, .salvaged
victories. . ,
On Saturday, against Miami,

Peckskamp, Cambel, Arlo
Van Denover, Jeffl3ates, and 'Joe
Foley all won their'rsingles matches
and UC swept the doubles matches.

Mayher, a senior from Cleveland
John Marshall, finished the440 with
a:48.8 clocking while Yablonsky, a
junior from Cleveland St. Ignatius,
was timed at :49.1.
Other members of the mile relay

team, which ha d a 3: 19.1 timing,
were Dave Freeman, a junior from
Cleveland West Tech, and Tom
Duffey, a senior from Cincinnati
Western Hills. Dan McCrone, a junior
from Cleveland St.Jgnatius, and Ron
Stapleton, a junior from Mentor,
were the other members of the
distance medley team which Clocked
in at 10:02.8, a new school record.
Stapleton and McCrone were also

members of UC's 4-mile relay team
which set a new school record witha
17: 40 timing. Jim Stanley, a
sophomore from Cleveland

St. Joseph, and Tim Benedict, a'
sophomore from Nil~s ,McKinley,
were the other members of the team.
Al Lanier, the Cat's All-American

junior from Cincinnati Hughes, took
a second place finish in the long
jump with a leap .of 23ft.-4~in.
. this weekend the team will divide
and participate in the Drake Relays
in Des Moines, la., and the Ball State
Relays in Muncie, Ind. Participation
in the Drake Relays is by'invitation
only as a selection committee invites
only the bestin each event.
"The Drake Relays are the, biggest

and most prestigious relays in the
whole country. To participate, one
must be invited. I've sent in the
names of about 10 guys but I don't
know how many will make it," said
UC head coach Chuck Hunsaker.

Denison And Miami Jail
The VCrugby club continued in

their, winning ways Saturday as the
"A" squad handed Denison a 21-3
defeat and the "B"squad crushed,
Miami, 19-0,
In' the "A" squad encounter; Dave

Matthews started the Bearcats rolling ,_
by intercepting a Denison pass and '
converting it fora touchdown. Marty
Winrow converted to make the score'
6-0. Mike Barret scored the second
TD for UC. Bucky ,Sheils added the
.' p-

SCHEDULE
Today
Baseball: WESTERN MICHIGAN

(3:30 p.rn., Myers Field)
Golf: At Danville, Kentucky vs

Centre and Bellarrnine
Wednesday - April 26
Football: UC FOOTBALL

HIGHLIGHTS, movie, Rhine Room,
6 p.m.-ll p.m.

EUROPE
NY • LONDON • NY
$179

CALL 321-2971
OR WRITE:

EUROPEAN CHARTER
FLIGHT

% GARY A.'B~,ROSET
2934 GOLDEN AVE.,
CINTt, OHI0!:4£)226/

conversion to make, the score, 12-0.
Marty Winrow kicked three more

field goals to account for the rest of
the Bearcat scoring. Denison's lone
score came on a free kick.

The "B" squad, playing at UC,
manhandled Miami. Scott Mercurio
had two touchdowns for the Bearcats
while Denny Crowley added the
other TD.
e Next week is' a rugby weekend at
the University of Cincinnati. The
Bearcat squads entertain both Miami
University and the University of
Louisville. All games will be played
on Philip Meyers Field.

While most of the world is yawning at this year's baseball campaign, loyal,
fans are insisting it's still America's national pasttime. Regardless of how you
personally feel, the bookies are still in business. So take a good look at my
fearless predictions and then ask for Shorty at 793-1731.
Pittsburgh will waltz to the National League's Eastern Charnpionship.ina

fashion that would even make Lawrence Welk proud. Chicago will ,pr:ovide,
closest competition, but 'lack of a decent bullpen will kill the Cubbies. once
again. The: despicable personality of Tom Seaver will finally permeate
thwtighoutthe rvtets,resillting in snafu among the New York players. Let's
face it, Seaver makes Alex Johnson look like a nice guy. '
Walter Alston and Frank Robinson, the best 1-2 punch in baseball, will

lead the Dodgers to the Western championship. The Houston Astros will again
be hampered by many right-handed hitters, not to mention their-ludicrous
manager, Harry Walker. Where's Cincinnati? Third if'they're lucky. The Big
Red Tinker Toy' has too many "ifs;' to. be considered a contender. "Ir'
Simpson's arm is,sound, "if' Tolan's foot is sound; "if' Merritt can regain his
1970.form, "if' Carbo, "if," "if," "if," ... , San Francisco will bereaking
instead of freaking like in '71. Atlanta has some of the best hitting in
baseball, but their pitching is undoubtedly the worst. .. ,
IIi the American-League East, Baltimore's dynasty should hold 'on for

one more year with 'an improved Yankee team finishing less than 10 games
out. .
In the West, while Vida Blue is plunging out toilets for his plumbing

company, Kansas City will be sneaking to a pennant (KC was a 15) shot
press time). 'Meanwhile; Blue's former teammates in Oakland will be praying
for Vida to accept the generous 200% increase in salary that Mr. Finley has
offered him.

National League - East - West
'1. Los Angeles
2. Houston '
3. Cincinnati

1. Pittsburgh
2. Chicago
3. St. Louis

American League - East -West
1. Baltimore
2. New York
3. Detroit

1. Kansas City
2. Oakland
3. Minnesota

Playoffs
National - Pittsburgh
American - Kansas City

------World Champions,----
Pittsburgh

-Stickers Upset Denison Big Red
The University of Cincinnati

lacrosse club guaranteed itself its
best season . in three years by
upsetting the Denison University J.V.
lacrosse team 7·2, Saturday in
Nippert. ' .
Playing an excellent ball control

game, UC found itself on the offense
:for 12 .of the first 15 min.tites.
,'However it took a penalty situation
'i,' in the first quarter, for the Bearcats
\ to rack up the initial goal. This was
: accomplished when Dick Stewart
piekedupaloose ball on the side of
the"goal'and dodged".,his!waYi?i1J:~f0fW l!;

the score. Tom Nicosia added whatiilHlI
.. wa.~ toJle the first of Jw.:Qgoals folillim

;-p1Ht

RUNNERS DO WELL
Although no team scores were

kept, UC's talented track team
performed well enough to win a meet
as the Bearcat tracksters placed high
in the events in which they were
entered at the Ohio Relays held this
past weekend in Columbus.
Dave Mayher and Jack Yablonsky

were among the busiest and most
.productive runners in the meet as
they placed second and 'fourth
respectively in the 440-yd. dash and
were members of DC's third place
mile relay and second place,
record-setting distance medley teams.

•

Petitions For (ONCERr COMMITJEE CHAIRMAN

'For 1972·73 Ar. Ava'lIabl. In Th.
j"" '\ -;

Progrpm Office, 330 TUC,

Papa.DiDO~S
Pizza

Dining Room & Carry Out Service
The Oldest & Closest Place to Campus

osn 221-2424
347 Calh9un Sf.

Across from Law School
. FREE DELIVERY FOR U.C. DORMS

Introducing D.C.&T•.
Unlike most new solo artists, David Clay ton-

Thomas made three albums with Blood,Sweat&Tears.
The voice that sang "You've Made Me So

Very Happy,""Spinning Wheel,''''God Bless the Child,''''And
When I Die,""Lucretia Mac Evil,""Go Down Gamblin'" belongs
to David Clayton-Thomas.

His voice, and feel,have influenced
a lot of singers and groups since he arrived from Canada to join
Blood,Sweat&Tears. '

And,the fact that he's on his own now,
has the following significance:

Steve Cropper,J oe Osborn,Larry Knechtel,
Russ Savakus,Patrice Holloway,Clydie King,Vanetta Fields,
Melissa Mackay,among others, back up that great voice for the
first time. Plus occasional strings. Horns. A flute quartet. And
even a few B,S&T's(Dick Halligan and Bobby Colomhy).

It's an album that David Clayton-Thomas
has wanted to make for years. So if you've enjoyed any of his
three previous albums, don't miss his solo debut. .

@"COLUMBIA"~~MARCAS REG. PRINTED IN U.S.A. OnColumbia Records ~ and Ta

is a good friend to
have on campus.. .He
can save you money!

As your campus representative
of The Ohio National Life
Insurance Company, he can
show you why creating a life
insurance estate while a college

: 'student can actually save you
thousands of do llars. Premiums
can be deferred so that you
don't begin paying them until
you graduate. So talk to' him
about starting a program now.
We'll guarantee you will come,
out money ahead. He can be
reached at:

R. B. Mecklenborg & Associates
126 W. H. Taft Rd.

861-2330

TheQ, "
,OHIO ,NATIONAL
tife!lnsurance Company
aQ,!Jality nam; in mutua/ lile

"and beeltb insurance. cincinnati

him in the game, in the second
quarter to put UC out in front at the
half 2-0. '
After three quarters, with the score

5-0, UC pulled starting goalie, Will
'/ .'

Kohn who had, shut out the Big Red.
Tony Scrovanner mannedvtlie nets
for the remainder of the game and

allowed two goals, but made
numerous saves.
UC, presently in the third spot in

the l\1idwest Club Division, travel to
Delaware, Ohio next week to meet
Cleveland Lacrosse Club. rhe club
returns, home May 6 . against the
Columbus Lacrosse Club.

See~ APRIL 29,1972

'uc'spRiNG FOOTBALL GAME, - NIPPERT STADIUM
, THUNDER MUG Presented by T.Q ..Sales ani Services

and ThelnnerCkck

. SPEND SUMMER IN EUROPE.
LOW COST DEPE,NDABLE JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE.

CHOOSE FROM MORE THAN 50 nJGH TS,
NO AGE LIMIT; NO TIME LIMIT.
CAU JIM CONNOR 621·~596

BEST FILM
OF THE YEAR.
BESlDlRECTOR
OF THE YEAR.

N Y filM
CRITICS

'''MlI&Y,
KUBRICK"

~~' '~~.,,-,
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LaSalle Quartet Tonite recently won the Gand Prix du
, The .LaS a 11 e Qua r t e t , Disque in Paris.
ensemble-in-residence at' CCM, will .Music Ensemble Thurs.

so hard, trying to be suitably perform a free, concert tonight at The CCM Music Ensemble will
eminent or notorious. If everybody 8:30 p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. present a free conce~t Thursday night
had relaxed a bit, maybe Mary, The concert will include Mozart's at 8:30 in Corbett Auditorium.
Queen of Scots could have been a Quartet.vin D Minor and Brahm's Anton Weber's Symphony No. 21, a
better picture. Quartet inB Flat. Also featured will classic of 20th century chamber
_.... . ,be Quartet by Earl Brown which music, will be featured.

~~:~.I...~.1e;:s;:;:;:;:;:;:R;:;:;:;~;:o;:;.:;:;:s;:;:;:;e:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:E;:':':'n:':':':'~te':':!:':r*>t:':!:a!:!:!:!:I:::·-n:::,:::::s~~.!I:I.!:· :~~~~~~~l:~!:!:~~::::'~;
, free concert Friday, April 28, at 8:30

_'.-0 p.m. in the new Patricia Corbett
sort of introspection. Kootsher Theater. The former CCM student'
avoids trying to play "old" and~!L.ce!~!>rate h" ,i·..s, .80th birthday by
simply indicates, age with fine ' '
characterization. performing his own folk songs,
Susan ,E.Wagner is lovely and Irish including "Black is the Color Of My

as Rose Murphy. Wayne Vlcan and T rue L 0 ve' s H air, ' , an d
Marlene, P. Foreman supply fine, accompanying himself on his own

handmade dulcimers.
humorous characterizations in minor
roles as the Cohens. Benjamin' A.
'Kamin was adequate .as Abraham
Levy-Abie.: Chris Hacker wasrather
too stiff-and reservedfor a rough and
tumble. Irishman, Rose's father.
David Leopold and David Norfolk
played a rabbi and a priest well.
. PaulR.utledge directed with a
skillful hand, bringing many nuances .'
and comic bits.to the production.
If you're Jewish or Irish or have

ever \ enjoyed corned beef, I
recommend this show for your
enjoymentvSure you should give a
look. '

Film' Review

Mary, Queen of Scots
. . I

by Laura Drazin
Staff Reporter

Mary, Queen of Scots portrays the
famous battle of royal wits between
Mary arid Elizabeth Iof England.
The story is familiar, and if you find
British history engaging, unfailingly
interesting. Essentially, however, in
spite of the almost frantic efforts of
the director, Charles Jarrett, the film
is still with pretention and stuffed
with both brilliant and inadequate
acting.
Vanessa Redgrave plays the' title' DC's Showboat Majestic, at the

role, and though she tries hard, she foot of Broadway, takes a wide-eyed
cannot break down the slimmest of whack at the Jewish and the Irish in
resistances which prevent her from its opening production of "Abie's
being fully acceptable as the queen.. Irish Rose," playing through .May 6.
She goes, through the proper There is a universal humor about the
motions, but cannot achieve the situations and personalities of these
intangi ble veracity with which two groups and it bounds around the
Jackson infuses her Elizabeth. Showboat stage' in a surely
Perhaps Jackson's innate regality respectable presentation.

overwhelms Redgrave's attempts at The conflict arises when Abraham
giddiness, and eventually, a SUdden Levy secretly marries Rosemary
religious intractability. Most likely, Murphy and brings her home to meet
Jackson is simply a more competent papa, Solomon Levy, After marriages
actress, or so she seems in this by a minister, rabbi and a priest and
picture. She has a shrewd gleam in the arrival of Rosemary's father, all is
her eye, and, in her final resolved in a rather duplex manner.
confrontation with Mary, at one, It is accomplished with sufficient
point is eloquent with the back of warmth and a great deal of genuine
her head. humor .
.Mary, Queen of Scots is the sort of . The play 'I a sort of classic, precedes
film where you are tempted to "Fiddler on the Roof," to which it
consider an actor successful if he is bears certain similarities, by some 40
unrecognizable. Patrick McGoohan as years but signs of age are minimal.
Mary's bastard brother, James, is first Here the!· character's qualities and
seen in a medium close-up, but 'only situations carry the play into the
in the next shot can he be discerned realm of humor that is immune to
behind a. greying reddish beard. Even time. The playwright" Anne Nicholas,
with third billing he has little to do, creates an atmosphere around her
primarily he stalks. glumly around characters that captures the essence
saying, "I forbid that," without of Irish and Jewish.
anyone on or off screen paying much The play's structure is standard for
attention to him. its period, the '208. Points are made
The supporting players are very, obviously and broadly. The play's

much the strength of the film, and it timing closely resembles that of most
is surprising no Oscar nominations current television' series, so don't be
were distributed among them. Nigel intimidated by the thought of
Davenport's brash arogant Bothwell . obscure theatre.
is particularly fine. Daniel Massey The Showboat cast is led far and
plays Elizabeth's ambitious lover away by Alan Lee Kootsher as papa
Dudley; he shares the jolliest scene Levy. As the Jewish patriarch' he
with Jackson, which she bestows a supplies 'details that made for a
hard right in his solar plexus. Trevor superb characterization: dialect
Howard is puckish as Cecil, and reactions, takes, attitude, and a quiet
TiI:I}othy Dalton simpers and whines' ,
as Mary's husband, Darnley ,_,_~ •.. , •..., ''''

",,:••~ ,~/~ i(,.~= .".'-- -.7- -:;-:~.- ~_-~ ..<=--~,.C': ;:-~~. -""--"":"':

Greatp~ins,' and expense, have'
been taken to photograph the picture
in the venerable castles in which the
drama actually transpired. The
cinematography is often lyrically
beautiful, and great care has been
taken to reproduce costume and
(lack of) make-up.
Historical movies; overwhelmed

with accuracy, are often vaguely
embarassing, because the actors work

by Bill Anthony'
Associate Arts Editor

IALLYE
SUN., MAY 7, 1972
ANY CAR COM P ETITIV E
$3.00 PER CAR IN

ADVANCE
$3.50 DAY .OF RALLYE

FRUPICNIC
AFTERWARDS

TROPHIES Fo'R'
FIRST 3 PLACES

REGISTER IN
.LOBBY APRIL 24 THRU28

.... ·SPONSORED BY U.C. SOCIETY OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

INDY
FIRST DAY OF
TIME TRIALS

SAT .• MAY 13. 1972
$10.50 PER PERSON

INClUDES: BUS RIDE TO
SPEEDWAY, GRANDSTAND
SEATS, AND TOUR OF .

GASOUNE ALLEY,
BALDWIN HALL

MONTGOMERY CYCLERY. .

9572 Mont$jomeryRd.

In Stock
" Paramounts
Toure de France
Super Corsa '
Raleign Professionals

Everything for the tourer & pro -,
Shoes,jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

Cincinnati Ohio

.Concorde .....American Eagle, and Many . Other Fine
Imported Bicycles.
. Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles

--- •..•,:CCM Noles

TONITE
DRINK
AND

DROWN,

REFLECTIONS

r--------------··~Ba_~_---~--I
I • I mi'

: THIS COUPO-N WORTH :'
: ONE DOLLAR t
: ON ANY ALBUM OR PRE RECORDED TAPE PURCHASE :
I ON.E.COUPONFOR EACH ALBUM OR TAPE iii
IEJUY AS M.ANY ALBUMS AS YOU Li 1<1:. ~
I USEAS MANY COUPONSAS YOU U KE.~

NO LIMIT TO YOUR PURCHASE. 'I I
I THIS OFFER EXPIRES ~
: .MAY 15, '1972 :

: MUSIC WORLD :
I NOW 2 LOCATIONS Il

: NEAR CAMPUS :,
I 229 W.McMillan University Plaza [il
I Clifton & McMillan 1 Corry m ,
I Phone 621-8735 221-3312 1('
I §
~ ._----- ••• ~~ m~ ~

u.
STUDENt I D SPECIALS

THIS PRICEONL Y WITH U.C. ID

Belair compact a-track
slightly smaller thanFM.-a~
track with same features;o:'

WithU.C.ID

$28.50
LightedChanne'l Indicator in Selector Button.

QUAD·8
4-Channel Tape P1ayer--24 Watts of Music Power Our

Regular
Price
$67.95

$54.953 ~aysOnly
Price Too Low I[;~~~~~~~
To Advertise 4 & 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER 30% Off

With exclusive fine tuning, - tunes out cross talk on
tapes. Attractive black and chrome case. With. safety Speakers Bought
thumb wheel knobs. Eas~ to install. Universal bracket _ W.ith This Un'It
permits mounting' at 10 different angles. llluminated
channel indicator. 12 volt neg.z'pds.
ground. 20 watts of stereo. Complete with When' U~C" iD Presented

bracket and wiring'. harness. •••

Plays dis.crete Quad-a tapes or
regular a-track tCipes thr~ four speakers.

SPECIAL WITH PURCHASE OF QUAD.8
Get 4 Craie) flush mount spea,kers $, 5, 00'
with decorative black covers "
A $3L90 value . • .

Installation Availbble

RR·42·T

FAMOUS BRAND
FM CONVERTER
/Our'
Regular $27.50
Price

NOW $23
w/Li.C.ID C

Complete an be fastened with
Installs 'in double face tape-included
Minutes 12 volt negative ground.

Size-Just 4 Ve"W x 11!aJ"H x 5" D

FAMOUS BRAND FM STEREO a-TRACK
SUPER SENSITIVE-SUPER\ POWERFUL

Price SO LOW THEY
/u C ID WON'T PERMIT US '$59'.'00~ .• . TO USE THEIR NAME

Western Hills
5495 Glenway Ave .

Eastern Hills
3700 Red Bank Rd.

Tri.County
11741 Princeton Pk.

......_-----
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Candidate Still Seeks Position
Through New CCS Election

(Continued from Page 1)

cards were used for voter
qualifications in the election," Kruse
explained.
After making this proposal, Kruse

said that he was chastized for lodging
the complaints in the first place. He
said he was told that Smith would
determine whether the elections were
valid or not.
As the meeting progressed, Kruse

said.that he discovered a duplicity in
the election process: Julie Williams,
the CCS Tribunal elections chairman
was also a candidate for the Tribunal
last year.
"It was brought out further,"

Kruse said, "that the name of one
other tribunal candidate who had
failed to file a petition was used on
the ballot.
Kruse said that he was particularly

angered when the Tribunal president,
M.iss Grier, commented that the role
of the CCS Student Senator was not
to represent thy college as a whole,
but only the views of the tribunal.
This statement, Kruse said was a
blatant example of the indomintable
self-interest of the clique of students
who.control the Tribunal.
"It's a closed situation," he said.

"They're trying to control the
Tribunal so that they can put
effective pressure on the college to
hire a black, female corrections
inspector. It is not serving the
interests of most of the students in
the college, iust the social workers.
"I'm not satisfied with their idea of

what equal opportunity in hinng
means. I wanted to represent the
college, because I know I'm not
being represented." ,
Kruse found the absence of

Tribunal secretary, Pam King, at the
Friday meeting to be, if not
unexpected, certainly apocalyptic.
On April 20, Kruse said, he had
phoned, Miss King to inform her of
his plan to file a protest. At that
time, Kruse continued, she had called
his plan "absurd."
Miss King, Kruse related, excused

herself from attendance on the
grounds that she had to, work. Kruse
theorized that the excuse was simply
a convenient fabrication used by Miss
King to avoid confronting him.
Miss King was incensed by Kruse's

suggestion that her failure to attend
the meeting was in a way a dodge. "I
had to work Friday," Miss King said.
With that, Miss King launched her

own vendetta against Kruse. "Do you
know that he didn't even know that I
was his tribunal representative? If he
didn't even know that, how can he
be expected to represent the college?
Personally, I think he's mad" because
he knows he can't win the election
and so he wants to look like, a
martyr."
. Before the meeting had ended, .
Kruse said that he had been told not
to attend tribunal meetings in the
future, as they were open only to
members. Kruse said that he then
pointed out that his opponent had
missed meetings in the past two
weeks.

'::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;:;:=:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::-:i:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::=:=:=:=:=:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:::::::::::::::=:=:::=::::::::::~
~ . ~~ *I Effe(tive Tea(hing Offered Next Year I
~ ~. , ~.!.

by Sherrie Taylor University in the surrounding area; Dealing in limited areas, such as how Open to 20 graduate students,
Staff Reporter issues in evaluating performance in to improve lecture delivery, psychology of teaching will be a four

the class; s t u d e n t v te a che r evaluating a class, or grading and quarter credit course offered in the
relationships; the effect of the testing "doesn't involve the research fall and winter quarters next year.
character on learning; the relevence theory; isn't inovative," said Grasha.
of social-psychology in the Grasha 'is optimistic about the
classroom; ecology in the classroom, program. He finds "people in the
physical and psychological, such as teaching field want 'to learn new
the effect of seating arrangements; methods of teaching."
new models of teaching; gaming "The effects of this course will be
simulation exercises, and the felt by the graduate student who will
promotion of students in their own be better equipped for teaching,"
learning process. Grasha believes.
"This program is the first in the The Teaching Assistant will also

country with such scope," Grasha benefit in his teaching situation.
said. Both the graduate student and the
Typically, other schools use this Teaching Assistant will "have more

type of program only as a time for creative and innovative
supplement to psychology courses. interests."

"An effective teacher is a skill, it is
not intuitive."
Focusing' on this belief, Dr.

An thony F. Grasha, assistant
professor of psychology and senior
research associate in UC'sInstitute or'
Higher Education, has designed a
course called "Psychology of
Teaching," which promises to be a
new and creative method for training
future teachers.

Concentrating on a variety of
topics, the program will explore:
general' issues of higher education,
including unionization and the
tenure program; the role of the

NR STAFF MEETING

Important all staff meeting
today in The News Record
office, 12:45 p.rn.

Rotunda Houses Oriental Art

The general public is welcome
to view a selection of Oriental art
now on display in the rotunda of
the Administration Building, 8
a.m , to 5 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays, The exhibit includes
wood block prints from the 18th
century Japanese Ukiyo-e school
of printrnakers.

, \

Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!

;Many, many selections in this special purchase. Classics included!- - ", .'- "

Hundreds of records! "Come early for best selection!

:4th. ANNUAL BEARCATBARGAIN SALE,

:Q~ UNIVERS, lTV,·. BQ.O,'KSTORE
~ "ON CAMPUS'~ ,

MONDAY, APRIL 24 THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 29

Get your favorites
at Big Discounts!

WANTED
------- .•classifieds-••.••.- ••.••.••.-
House or apartment to accommodate 8
near U.C. available June 1, 1972. Call
Ralph 2147

WANTED: Person in Cincinnati looking
for roommate for summer, or someone
with apartment to sublet or rent for the
summer. Case-WRU student who will be
working, at Proctor 'and G,amble. Call Jeff
Covert Collect at 1-216·721·2500 after
6:00 p.m,

Resident Manager for 49 apartments in
Clifton, newer building. Must have
references. Write K.F. Hauer, 403
Lafayette Ave., Cinti45220

Nite club dancer wanted part or fUll time.
Must be 21 and attractive. Excellent
salary. Call 761-75'36.

Help Wanted - Apply at Reflections Mon.
1·3 p.m,

Wanted: Female reomate to share'
apartment for next year. Call 475-3814
after 4:00.

FOR RENT

Rimt during summer; modern apartment,
furnished, air conditioned, pool, close to
UC, cheap. Call 651-1695.

Sawyer Hall efficiency apartment wi'th
balcony available for sublease June to
September. $100 per month. Call
475·4357.

Furnished, 2 bedroom apartment in
Morgans available from May 1st. Call
475-3616 after 5:00.

Furnished 4 bedroom house near UC for
rent. June 1 to August 31. Call Sam
221·2511.

Rooms for rent-very close to campus.
Call 221-0632 or 922-4920.

. _' FOR SALE

1966 MUStar1g;"very sharp 289 M;:-G~ks";t
Mag Wheels, polyglas F70·14 tires, dual-
exhausts. Please call Dan Jones at Delt
House: 861-6730

"7 inch stereo tape recorder with tapes,$7S'
or best offer. Call 475-2557 '" ; "

Corvair - '60 runs good. May trade for
good five or ten speed. Call 681-8405

For sale: 3 beds (2 singles, 1 double) and
, kitchen table. Call 861-7624

Telescope ·Unitron2.4 inch refractor
equatoril mont, excellent condition. Call
872-5691 Daytime.

Suzuki "Hustler"; new additions, parts,
$200, Jim Conners; 661~0633

MARTIN 012-35 sell or trade. ~:1!1-6146

A'I"TENTION SKYDIVERS ** sport
parachuting equipment for sale. Call Jim
Reid at 751·0792 Also: Raleigh Sprite
5-speed bi ke.

'69 VW, good condition, AM/FM radio,
$1300. Call 281·2154 evenings.

SeWing Machine - good condition •
821-3754

/~--.- ,- - ....
( ) Announcements RETCHID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM( ) Misc.
i( I) For Sale Name ,

Date
( ) Wanted

Address Phone N,o..t,:
s,

:RATES:
, No. Words 'Times Run Date Inserted Amount'10 cents a word

! 50 cent minimum,,
, AD:

'CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $

Remittance
.. . . , ',"'; .....Mail Form With ,

To: University of Cincinnati .. .'.
News Record ,.. ; . , .. ; . , .. . . . " .; .• 'j' .'....'411 Union Bldg.

,',. . . . -.... . . .. •. . ..• " .... . ,Cincinnati,Ohi045221 .'- -.. ; -

.f$65 Chevy - Standard 6 cylinder 4-door
"5~dan. Good condition. Must sell.' Call
,475-6243

MG' MIDGET FOR SALE 1970, low
'mileage, great shape,good deal, call Pat
7~3-1716.

B & H SLIDE CUBE PROJECTOR.
Auto-focus, remote control. Lou Sabo,
7~1-8272:..__., _

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Iiillel StUdent Board Elections will be
April 25, 197210:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m,
Only paid Hillel members may vote.

McGovern Headquarters-Volunteers 6, W.
Corry, 281-2157

TRAVELING? STAY OVERNIGHT
FREE!! Stuck at home? M'eettraveling
people. Exchange privileges with members
In the U.S. and Canada. Write: University,
Trllvelers CI\lb, Box 9147, Berkeley, Cal.
94709. '

Persons of various occupations regarding
N. American and Overseas Opportunities,
up to $2,600.00 monthly. For complete
inf()rmation write to JO~ RESEARCH,
BOX 1253, Sta-A. Toronto, Onto Enclose
$5 to cever post.

Petitions for Concert Committee
Chairman for 1972·73 are available in the
Program Office, 330 TUC.

Linda Ronstlldt posters, are now on sale'at
the TUC Ticket Office f()r7Sc

Any 4 men, 4 women, or' 2 men and' 2
women sign up for the Carnival Chug Off
to be held May 6, at 8:00 in Armory
Fieldhouse. SUbmit name of team and
participating members to TUC Info Desk
by April.

'i:',Eastern ~irlilies has immediate openings
for StewardeSS/Steward: If you enjoy
,traveling and meeting people, please
contact Career Relations Center for an
appointment

Europe' NY.·London-NY $179. Call
·,321·2911 or write European Charter
,Flight % Gary' A. B!!roset, 2934 Golden
Ave.

STU 0 E N T" EMPLOY'M ENT in
Yellowstone and all U.S. National Parks;
Booklet tells where and how to, apply.
Send $2.00 Arnold AgellCY, 206 E. Main,
Rexburg, Idaho. 83440 Moni!yback
guarantee.

INTERNATIONAL JdBS-Europe, South
America,Asia, Australia, USA. Openings
in all fields, Social Sciences" Business
Sciences, Engineering, Education, etc.
Alaska construc::tion and pipeline work.

, Earnings to, $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid expenses, bonuses, travel.

, Complete current information, only $3.00
, moneyback guarantee. Apply now fO,r best
opportunities, write tlldayl!! International
Employment, Box 721-C716,Peabody,
Mass. 01960 (Not an employment
agency).

Thesis typing 45c plain page 60c
footnoted page. Rapid Service. Call
825-3,285 evenings.

JOB HUNTING???? Let an IBM computer
match your jobdescriptior\ with major
companies ,with needs in your field (also
Foreign, Summer and School Districts) for
information: National ResUme Service,
,P.O. Box 1445, Peoria, HI. 61601.

TYPING IN MY HOME * *
REASONABLE * * ~22-2018

TYPIST: I AM EXPERIENCED'TYPING
THE SIS, 0 ISS E R T,A T ION S,
DEPENDABLE,232·0817

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.
Australia, Europe. S. Amertca, Africa, etc.'
All professions and occupations, $700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information, Write ,Jobs
Overseas. Dept. P. 2, P.O. Box 15071 San
Diego, Calif. 9211'5

-,

Pick up your 1972 CINCINNATiANS
after _ May 18. Order them NOW TUC
Ticket Office $2.00

STUDENT LOANs: Nil monthly
pay,ments until, after graduation. We are
'not a l.oan companY.Call 8,21'7739

-----
Tutoring in' Greek & French. Call Stefan,
281-3197 '

SUMME~ WORK-need men-and women
with car in display sales. Pay avera\les
$112-140. Call now, 961-6441

Show Mom and Pop where you're at, buy
them a 1972 Cincinnatian.

BUGS ARE OUR SPECIALTY. (The VW
Beetle that is) Call 541-4468

TYPING SERVICE 281·7155 near
campus. I BM Se,eetric,.

ANNUAL BAND AWARDS BANQUET _
MAY 19; 1972, ALL BANDSMEN
INVITED. PLEASE RSVP 475.5174.

JAPAN
August 2-28 1972/Your cl1oice: *Life on
a Japanese Farm or Life in the City. Flight'
from N.Y.C. For- detailed INFORmation

'send to: JAPAN, 492 Berkshire Ave.
l3uffalo, N.Y. 14215. TOTAL COST:
$600.00.

R~LLY-SCAVENGER HUNT. Open to
" all sports cars. Sunday April 30,
regiStration 12 noon, Swallens Tri County.

TYPIST: In Reading theses etc. 73.3-5174.

ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE
OPENINGS FOR ON-CAMPUS REPS.
SUBSCRIPTIONS SALES, PRODUCT,
SAMPLING, PROM01"IONAL
CAMPAIGNS. EXC'ELLE/IlT
COMMISSIONS, FREE SUMMER
ROUNDTRIP TICKETS TO EUROPE
FOR TOP SALESPEOPLE. WRITE
IMMEDIATELY: ,ROLLING STONE
CAMPUS - 78 E. 56th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10022. '

, ' MISCELLANEOUS

Help Wanted apply at Refelections Wed.
.1·3: , ' "

1972.Sigmll ~igma Carnival, May 6

Why not get married at the Sigma Sigma
Carnival May 6, in Armory Fieldhouse.

"PAT..,. c::OME HO,ME,DAD~S G,ONE"

Two 12 ft. sailboilts'to'be given away at
the SIgma Sigma Carnival, May 6

JJ - Happy Birthday, B~by, -' hope you
have a happy day· J. '----._---.,......-_._~--,
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